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THE JOHNSONIAN
Rock Hill, South Carolina, Wednesday, August 24,1988

Serving Winthrop and Rock Hill for 65 years

Search committee makes candidates list
By TIM HICKS
Johnsonian Staff Writer

The search committee that selected Martha Kime Piper as
Winthrop's eighth president
waded through a list of candidates 300 names long in September, 1986.
Another committee has the
same task before it since Piper's
death on April 24,1988.
The search committee has
been compiling a list of possible
candidates but plans to keep the
list at a workable 50 names, said
Ed Guettler, associate professor
of mathematics and search
committee member.
Those on the list are under
"conspiration." They have been
recommended and have asked
to be considered.

The committee will not
release names considered
to the public for fear some
could gain an unfair advantage.
Guettler said he would
like to see a president installed by January but
feels that is too ambitious.
He said the committee
has no deadline to meet in
completing the selection
process, but he would like
to see a new president in
office as soon as possible.
Michael Smith, vice
president for academic affair and dean offaculty, who has
served as interim president
since Piper's death is rumored
to be on the list.
The committee has 30 to 35
candidates for the position and

W h o will
fill Tillman?

Poll: What qualities must
new WC president have?
By TIM HICKS
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Interested in what kind of president you want to have at
Winthrop? Want your voice to be
heard on the issue?
The Student Government Association and the presidential
search committee want your
opinion on characteristics a college president must have.
Johnsonian graphic by Tim O'Briant
The following list was compiled
the Academy of Educational by the search committee that
Development, a Washington, selected Martha Piper in 1986
D.C.-based search agency, and is being used as a guideline
may add 10 or 15 more.
for the present search commitThe agency was hired by tee. According to the list, the
see search, pg. 2

Editor's note:
Welcome back!
The Johnsonian staff presents this special back-toschool issue to you in hopes it
will help you get back in the
swing of school and will
make the transition a little
easier for
the incoming freshmen.
This issue
contains the
academic
calendar,
EZELL
information about cultural
events, Dinkins Student
Union events, a list of normally-elusive phone numbers
and summer news. It also has
information on the presidential search and the numerous
renovations Winthrop saw
this summer.
Look for our first regular
photo by Tim O'Briant
edition and all of its regular
Renovations continued this summer despite record temperatures.
sections Tuesday, Sept. 6.
We hope this special edition
is helpful.

Winthrop College president
should:
1) have strong experience in
academic improvement especially in higher education settings.
2) relate well to students, faculty, staff, alumni,
the
Winthrop board of trustees, the
S.C. state legislature, local
business and community leaders, the S.C. Commission on
Higher Education.
3) have experience with
budget preparation and private-sector fimd-raising.
see poll, pg..2

Ten million dollar face lift
in the works campus wide
By TIM HICKS
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Students returning to
Winthrop this fall may notice
the campus»esembles more of a
construction site than a green,
well-man; cured institution of
higher education.
Renovations starting this year
are part of the five-year plan
implemented by the late
Martha Piper.
J.P. McKee, assistant vice
president for finance and business, estimated the cost of all
near-future or recently-finished
renovations to come to about
$10 million.
The art department has permanently moved its offices and
faculty studios into McLaurin
dormitoiy in preparation for the
renovations which will begin in
a month.
Estimated cost of the renovations is $3.2 million.

When finished, Rutledge will
have a foundry for castingmetal
and plastic works, new galleries
and a kiln. The renovations are
expected to be complete by Fall,
1989.
"It's going to be worth the wait
and hassle," said Wade Hobgood, associate dean of the
school of visual and performing
arts.
Already, Rutledge is vacant
and art classes for the fall
semester have been assigned to
other buildings.
Students will go to Bancroft for
photography and print-making
classes, McLaurin for interior
and graphic design and weaving
and Kinard for two-dimensional
design and art history. Students with classes in sculpture,
three-dimensional drawing, ceramics, painting, drawing and
art education will go to Withers.
Other campus buildings were
see facelift, pg.2
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Windows returned to Tillman upstairs
after 30-year wait in basement and woods
AUDITIONS — Auditions for the Winthrop College Dance
Theater will be held Wed., Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. in Peabody Dance
Studio. Anyone with experience in ballet, modern dance and
jazz is welcome to audition.
For more information contact Mary Beth Thompson at ext.
2123.

By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonian City Editor

After 30 years, Tillman
Auditourium will once again
be decorated with stained
CONVOCATION - Convocation services for the 1988-89 school glass windows — the same
year will be held Wed., Aug. 31 at 4 p.m. in Byrnes Auditorium. stained glass that was taken
out of the auditourium in 1959
This is an approved cultural event.
then lost.
FORUM - A forum will be held Wed., Aug. 31 in the DunlapGoodwin Thomas, an engineer from Rock Hill, was playRoddey room in Johnson Hall for students, faculty, staff and
alumni to offer opinions on qualities they feel are important in a ing tennis on the Peabody
college president.
courts that day three decades
Students will meet from 12:30-1:00 and from 2:00-2:30 Faculty ago when he saw the windows
being taken out and thrown to
and staff members will meet from 1:00-2:00, and alumni will
meet from 2:30-3:30.
the ground.
The windows consist of five

Search

Continued from pg. 1

Winthrop to run background checks of those on the list, although
the search will not be nation-wide, as it was when Piper was hired.
In 1985, the search committee drafted a list of characteristics
that it desired in a president. Guettler said the present committee
is using this as a guide in the search.
Some desired qualities include: relating well students, faculty,
the legislature, local business and community leaders, having
experience with higher educational institutions and budget preparations and making tough decisions. Guettler said the new president must have good fund-raising abilities, integrity and a sense of
humor.
Aforum will be held in the Dunlap-Roddey Room in Johnson Hall,
Wednesday, Aug. 31, for students, faculty/staff and alumni to offer
opinions on what they want in a college president. Times for the different groups to meet with the search cojnmittee are:
• students, 12:30-1:00 p.m.
• faculty/staff, 1:00-2:00 p.m.
• students, 2:00-2:30 p.m.
• alumni, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wynn Archibald, student body president and the student representative to the committee, would like to see students take part in
the decision and voice their opinions.
"I'm really set on the students making a real strong impact," she
said."I feel the students are the college and should be a part of the
decision."

face lift-

continued from pg. 1
considered for the expansion,
but Hobgood said McLaurin was
chosen because it had few students.
"The reason we're moving here
(is) it makes sense," he said.
Cindy Cassens, director of
housing and associate dean of
students, said when her department found out about the art
department's move into McLaurin, the remaining students living there were informed and got
priority assignment to other
available dorm rooms. Cassens
said McLaurin's capacity is 239
people, yet she estimates only
half that many were living in the
dormitory.

Winthrop officials considered
moving temporarily into the
vacant Belk store in the
TownCenter Mall, but state
engineers said modifications
to the storefront would cost too
much.
Rutledge was built in
1905 library for Winthrop College. It was paid for by steel
magnate and philanthropist,
Andrew Carnegie. The rectangular back wing of the building
was added in 1928. After
Dacus Library was built in
1969, the art department
made Rattedge its headquarters in 1*70.
Thomson Cafeteria

Poiicontinued from pg. 1

4) be familiar with South
Carolina and Winthrop.
5) have good managerial
and leadership skills.
6) be able to make important
decisions.
7) have experience with
higher education institutions
8) have a sense of humor.
Pick the qualities you think
are the most important, rank
them from one to eight, with
one being the most desired,
and bring your response to
the Publications Building or
send it to The Johnsonian at
Box 6800, WCS.
The results will be given to
Wynn Archibald, Student
Government Association
president, who will present
them to the search committee
at its next meeting.
renovations were completed
this summer. The $500,000
changes included lower ceilings, new carpet and wall coverings, all of which will help reduce the noise in the building.
Lounge furniture was placed
in the lobby and new entrances
to the building were added.
Presently under construction are Roddy Apartments, McBiyde HaH and
Dinkins Student Center. .
J.P. McKee, assistant vice
president forfinanceand business, said adding a central air
system to Roddey, plus renovating it, will cost about $2.5
million. Poddy hasbeen dosed

large pieces that were 17 feet tall
and 9 feet wide when assembled.
They are made up of four vertical
rectangles topped by an arch.
In 1959 there were eight windows, six remain — only four of
which are salvagable, said Jeff

saw they were disintegrating
and moved them to the basement of his home.
Meanwhile administrations
had changed at the college,
people had come and gone and
both Thomas and the windows
'Throwing anything were apparently forgotten.
In the late 1970s, more renobeautiful like that
vations for Tillman were disaway just isn't in
cussed , and part of the plans
involved installing new stained
good taste."
glass in the auditourium.
- Goodwin Thomas
At about the same time,
Rosenbloom, the Charleston Thomas approached college offiarchitect overseeing the renova- cials and asked them if they
tion.
would be interested in having
The windows were removed the windows donated to the colto make a newly-installed air lege.
conditioning system mere effiThomas did not know of the
cient and to darken the auditourium which was used as the plans to replace the windows
when he made his offer.
campus movie theater.
"They're just beautiful, and
When Thomas found the windows were to be thrown away, he the family decided it would be
asked the contractor to leave far better to give them to the
them in place until he could re- college so they could be viewed
turn with help and save them by the public.," Thomas said.
Since that time, Thomas has
from destruction.
"Throwing anything beautiful stored the windows at
like that away, when you can't Statesville Stained Glass where
replace it, just isn't in good they will be repaired before they
are installed.
taste," Thomas said.
Thomas and several friends
The renovation of tollman
rented a flatbed truck and re- Auditourium will begin In Febturned to campus to remove and ruary and the windows will be
store the windows.
installed not as true windows,
Thomas took the windows to but as lightboxes facing into the
an area near Lake Wylie and building.
stacked them in the woods. He
Thomas said he was lucky to
separated them with plywood be in the right place at the right
and covered the glass with a tar- time to save the windows for a
paulin.
time when they would once
There they remained for again be admired and apprecinearly 20 years until Thomas ated.
for the past several years.
Dinkins had about $20,000
worth of refurbishing.
McBryde Dining Hall is being
renovated in an effort to restore
it to its original state. Workers
are removing the aluminum
windows and are replacing
them with wooden casements.
Several brick buildings
are being waterproofed to allow
for a $250,000 hook-up to a
central water distribution system that will heat the buildings
with steam and cool them with
chilled -water. Bill Culp said
that byeonverting dormitories
over to a central cooling and
Heating system, students can

use the new climate control
units mounted in the ceiling.
These will replace the old air
co nditioner for cooling and the
iron radiators for heating.
They'll also give students more
floor space.
Presently, Rutledge
;md Tillman have their own individual water heating/cooling
systems, which also will be incorporated into the central conditioning system.
Withers Building is
scheduled for $2 million worth
of renovations starting next
year. Work on Johnson Hall, estimated at $3.2 million, probably will not begin for another
two years.
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If you can't find the phone book
"Don't call Public Safety at night," says officer Jerry
Copeland. Use this list instead.
Fire Department
Emergency Medical Service
Campus Operator
Rock Hill Directory Assistance
C&S National Bank ,
Winthrop Branch
Sports Information

329-7222
329-1111
0
8-1-555-1411
328-2431
329-2140

The following are on-campus numbers. When dialing
these from off-campus they should be preceded by 323.
Security Office
Crawford Health Center
Admissions
Assistant to the President for
Affirmative Action
Financial Aid
Grants Office
Public Information

Your opinion counts.
Make it heard.
Nobody can do it for
you. This time,
it's up to you.
It takes a few minutes.
But the results last
much longer.
Go on. Do it.

2194
2252
2167
2119
2162
2233
2247
2148
3419

Records and Registration
Student Development Office
Auto Registration
Thompson Cafeteria
College Store
Counseling Center
Dinkins Student Center
Ida Jane Dacus Library
The Johnsonian
Placement Office
Post Office
Residence Halls:
Bancroft and Annex
Breazeale Apartments
Lee Wicker
Margaret Nance
McLaurin
Fhelps
Richardson
Thomscn
WinthrcpLodgp
Wofibrd
Writing Center

2141
2293

VOTE.
Don't spend the next
four years wishing
you had.

J Money for College
Over 3 Million Students VVill Qualify
For College Grants & Scholarships

One
out of ten Oakland Art Supply
women
will develop
breast
cancer!
A FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES FOR:

PAINTERS
DESIGNERS
DRAFTSMEN
CERAMISTS

'I know.
I was that one in ten.
And mammography
helped save my life"
Debra Strauss

1027 OAKLAND AVE.
IN OLDE TOWNE
1/2 BLOCK FROM WINTHROP

• Leam the quickest & easiest ways you can
win both scholarships andfinancialaid awards.
• Learn how to improve your chances for a
Pell Grant
• Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan.
• Lean how much money you are eligibletowcewe
so you can choose the schools that best suit your
toue financial need.
For more information and a FREE copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!

fill out and mail the attached coupon TODAY!

•-fFlfrnHfilHIiiMW

324-7080

Name

V

AN ART STORE BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS

City

WELCOME BACK WINTHROP!
Thanks to mammography, a
fast and simple x-ray technique
breast cancer can now be
detected at its earliest staoewhile it is still highly curable.
If you're over 35. the Americar
Cancer Society urges you to
please call your doctor for
an appointment.

,

F R A N K L I N ' S C A N SATISFY A L L O F Y O U R
S C H O O L SUPPLY N E E D S W I T H
EVERYTHING FROM COPIES TO
N O T E B O O K S & P E N S T O RESUMES.

Franliins

Prajtrng . Office Supptita^^ Copy S«rnc»
2004 Cherry Road • Love's Plaza • Rock Hill, SC 29730

—

Address

Phone (

State

Zip

)

Mail Coupon To:

'Educational and Financial
Htfsources
P.O. Box 12102
Rock Hill, SC 29730
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TINA EZELL

ESTABLISHED IN 1923

City Editor
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TIM O'BRIANT
Sports Editor

EUGENE JOLLEY
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Copy Editor

LORELEI COX

Advertising Manager

MANDY DEWSNAP

Winner-Best Edltorlal-1986

Will candidate fly solo
or ask daddy's help?
As a rule, parents want good things for their children,
and if their rich enough and powerful enough, they makA
sure they always get it.
Dan Quayle, chosen by republican presidential candidate George Bush as a vice presidential running mate last
week, not only has a very, very rich family, but a family in
a position to sway the voting public.
You see, Qualye's family owns newspapers — severl
large daily newspapers in the midwest
There's no sin in owning newspaper chains or making
lots of money.
The sin part comes in when your son is elected to the
U.S. House of Representatives and then the senate because you've made a point of imprinting his name in the
minds of hundreds of thousands of voters.
You see Quayle has never had to work too hard for any
position he's had. Twenty years ago, he was news clerk at
one is father's newspapers. By the time he was 27, he was
associate publisher of another newspaper, the Huntington
Herald Press in his home state of Indiana,
Did Quayle do such a good job as a newsclerk, the least
important newsroom positions that the management of the
Huntington Herald Press noticed him and begged him to
come aboard.
No, he just asked daddy. You see this is just another of
the family's paper that so vigorously endorsed Quayle's
candidacy for the House of Representatives a few years

later.

Republicans have questioned democratic candidate
Michael Dukakis' mental health, saying he has been
known to see a psychiatrist in times of extreme stress.
Of course, Qualye has never seen the need of counseling — and he probably hasn't had a thimble full of stress
compared to that of the self made man and governor 01
Massachusetts, Dukakis.
How could anyone consider electing a forty-one yearold spoiled rich kid with little experience and who has
never had to work for anything in his life to a position
where he may have to replace the president.
I Guess we all know at least one person who will
support the Bush-Quayle ticket despite its flaws—daddy.

It's 'meet the press' time
With a little luck, I'll wake
up this morning, it'll still be
mid-July, and well still have a
whole month to go before
classes start.
My luck's not running the
way it used to. But summer was
nice, and coming back to school
isn't so bad, especially when I
think about graduation.
But first things first. With
the new school year, we have
changes in the Johnsonian
structure.
I'm the Editor, the one
people want to kill when some- •
thing goes wrong. My main section of the paper is the Opinion
para, but I also supervise the
rows and sports editors, the
photographers and the ad and
business managers.
I've aho got the title ofreferee. I have to make work go as
smoothly as possible, with as
few flare-ups as possible. This
isn't always easy with a staff of
12 oris totallydifferent people.
Tim CBriant is the
Johnsonian City Editor. He's in
charge of the news and feature
section of the paper — roughly
eight pages of a 12-page paper
— and his writers.
O'Briant says he wants to

increase the number of in-depth,
investigative
reporting
Johnsonian staffers participate
in.
Eugene Jolley, Sports Edi-

CAPTAIN'S LOG
By Tina Ezell
Johnsonian Editor
•fisaassssBfii
tor for the year, hasn't put in an
appearance all summer. He
called me aboutfivetimes, but I
could never reach him on return
calls. We're convinced he's lost'
on some faraway island, basking in the sun and laughing each
time he thinks of me trying to
cover a basketball game.
Amanda Dewsnap, Advertising Manager, holds the responsibility for selling ads and
making money far The
Johnsonian. 9hc supervises the
ad salespeople, creates ads ai d
preparesthem for paste-up. She
works with Kathi Quinn, Business Manager, in billing customers, keeping track of finances and employees.
The Johnsonian added afew
features we're sure you'll like.

First, the Entertainment section of old days is making a
comeback. Ed Clower, a staff
writer, is. gettingthe project off
th
«&ound ™
" T
with a review of Chris Brady,
the musician visiting Winthrop
two weeksfromnow.
This section, which will
play on the Living page, is one
that could grow if enough
people like i t It has a lot of
potential.
Next, turn to page eight.
We decided that since we get
national stories, we may as well
have a national page. All the
national news will go on pages
eight and nine, as well as a few
ads.
Another new item — we're
now doing our own paste-up.
It's fur., it saves us money, and
it's a step toward self-sufficient
paper.
Before I close, let me s$y
this is a student newspaper. it's
written by students. We want
to become a better paper, but
we need your help.
Please, call us, write us or
stop by to let us know what you
think. We want to give the
news, and we want you to enjoy
reading the news.
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Don't forget -- Important dates to keep in mind
cancelled at 5:00 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 31 — Opening
Convocation and Blue Line,
Wed., Aug. 24 — first day of 4:00 p.m.
classes.
Fri., Sept. 16 — last day to
Thu., Aug. 25 — last day of apply for diploma for December
first semester registration, last graduation.
day to change courses or course
Fri., Sept. 23 — last day to
sections, last day to elect S/U drop full semester courses with
option.
an automatic N.
Tue., Aug. 30 — last day to
Fri., Oct. 14 — semester
pay fees before registration is midpoint.
Here's what lies ahead for the
fall 1988 semester:

M

Fri., Nov. 4 — all residence
halls close at 6:00 p.m. except
those housing student teachers
and students with special permission to stay.
Mon. - Tue., Nov. 7-8 — student holidays. Residence halls
reopen at 2 p.m. Nov. 8.
Wed. - Sun., Nov. 23-26 —
student Thanksgiving holidays.
Residence halls close at 9 a.m.
Nov. 23 except for those housing

student teachers and students
with special permission to stay.
Residence halls reopen at 2 p.m.
Nov. 26.
Tue., Nov. 29 — last day to
withdraw from a full semester
course.

*1 5234 S. BOULEVARD
704-525-5075
CHARLOTTE, NO 2*210

WAmiR
SUNDAY, SEPT 18,
$22 PER PERSON

of
Government
books
Take advantage of
the wealth of Knowledge
available from your
Government. The
Superintendent of
Documents produces a
catalog that tells you
about new and popular
books sold by the
Government
hundreds of books on
agriculture, business,
children, energy, health,
history, space, and
much, much more. For a
free copy of this
catalog, write-

Free Catalog
P.O. Box 37000
Washington DC
20013-7000

« — last day of first
semester classes.
Wed., Dec 7 — study day and
the first day of exams.
Wed., Dec. 14 -~ exams end.
Sat., Dec. 17 — graduation.

3001 EAST
INDEPENDENCE BLVD.
704-37*40*7
CHARLOTTE. HC 2*203

12SS CHERRY RO AO
ROCK HILL. SC 29730

WELCOME BACK, WINTHROP
SIGN-UP BY SEPT. 16 th IN 211DINKINS THIS WEEK, ORDER ONE MEAL FROM 1 TO 25 ON OUR MENU
ADDITIONAL INFO? CALL 2248
AND GET ANOTHER FREE. OFFER GOOD MONDAY
THROUGH WEDNESDAY ONLY. NOT FOR TAKE-OUTS.

GREAT
AMERICAN

2 0 %

COMPANY
*

Discount

given w i t h
r
Wlnthrop I.D..
j. • >!?*£• if;

• •;

Name brands at reduced prices:
Jordache
Calvin Klein
Union Bay
Cotleo
^Reunion
Britainica : i - •
Tuxedo Rental $40 & Up-

*Balloon-a-grams
* Candy

Have You Had The Ultimate Sandwich? * Fresh cut flowers
* Sympathy Flowers
Silk Flower
Arrangements

Sub Station II Has It!!!
A Delirious Sweet Wheat* Roll Piled High With Lean Ro;
Beef, Imported Swiss Cheese, Tender Turkey and Tasty II;
Together With Our Fresh Garden and Seasonings.

Come Get One
Today at
Sub Station II

* Gift Line
* Stuffed Animals
*Roses now $12J>0 a dozen

Open 7 nights I-ATIi!

JET $1 OFF LARGE SUB WITH
PURCHASE OF LARGE DRINK
Cherry Road Across
From Winthrop Colleue •

* Wedding Arrangements

SomMctlShcp-

329-0073

610 Cherry Road
(803) 327-6060
(803) 327-7763

We Deliver
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Summer.

Where are they ?
Fresh Start coaches seem t
for their victims - oops - t

Below ground
Thomson Cafeteria got a complete face lift this summer. The front steps «were sawed, then devided into
a double stairway. Inside, the ceiling was lowered, and workers added carpet and sound-absorbent walls
to minimize noise levels. The total renovation cost an estimated $500,000.

Dancin' the night
Scooby Doo and Christina
on the dancefloorat a Fre:

PAGE 7
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Making the move
The cement letters, which have been in front ofTillman since the 1960s, were moved to the lawn in
. front of Byrnes Auditorium.

little impatient as they wait
eir wards to show.

What was that?
Summer for some meant taking classes.

I Joining the ranks
This portrait of Phil Lader, former Winthrop president, was placed in Tillman Hall.

away
Srabiel take a turn
b Start pool party.

Suspicious fires
burn frat's hopes
(CPS) — A building that was
to have housed the first black
fraternity on the University of
Mississippi's "fraternity row"
burned down August 4th, an
eerie parallel to the way 198788's nationwide epidemic of
campus racial tensions began.
In August, 1987, police at
Mississippi State University
refused to arrest three white
students who threw a black
classmate into a pool, where he
drowned. The incident was the
first of a series of beatings, sitins,fightsand confrontations on
campuses from Massachusetts
to California through the 198788 school year.
At Ole Miss, all-black Phi
Beta Sigma's move onto the
previously all-white fraternity

row was intended as a symbol of
racial progress.
® rhis is a setback to our plans
to move a black fraternity to
fraternity row," spokesman
Edwin Meek said.
The fire, which investigators
strongly suspect was started by
an arsonist, "surprised me and
my fraternity brothers," member Lloyd Dixon said. "It makes
me feel bad that someone would
do this."
The 50-year-old building,
which Phi Beta Sigma was renovating before the fire, was vacant, and no one was hurt during the blaze.
Worried about the fire's symbolism, however, other students, alumni and Ole Miss officials stampeded to help the fraternity. On Aug. 9, Chancellor

Investigators probe fire that the destroyed campus's first black student frat house.
Gerald Turner offered to
"I've gotten dozens of callk racial tensions.
renovate another frat row house from people asking 'who do I
Riots broke out on the cam
for the chapter.
write a check to?" added IFC pus in 1962 when Jame:
"This is a good opportunity to President Stuart Brunson. Meredith became the first blacl
take advantage of an ugly situ- This event actually seems to student to register a t th(
ation," said Associate Dean have brought people closer toschool. In 1983, when the schoo
Sparky Reardon, the Interfrater- gether."
nity Council (IFC) advisor.
Ole Miss is no stranger to
see frat, pg. 9

Study says tuition still a good buy I
(CPS) — Regardless of what
critics say, public campuses
have done a very good job at
keeping their costs down and
their operations efficient, according to a survey of schools'
spending habits.
They've done it even as
states gave them less money to
spend, concluded Research Associates of Washington, which
did the survey.
Consequently, public campuses remain a "wonderful buy,"
said Kent Halstead, a former
U.S. Department of Education
staffer. Halstead directed the
survey.
"Tuition makes up such a
small percentage of the actual
cost — around 20 percent —
that even though ifs going up
faster than other services, ifs
still a wonderful buy," he said.
By contrast, the general
inflation rate in the U.S. was
less than four percent.
Private school tuitions are
rising even faster. Two-year
private campus students will
pay four percent more — an
average of $4,584 — this year,
while four-year private campus
tuition will hit $7,693, up nine

percent from 1987-88.

Yet Halstead cautioned
students to consider it a bargain.
"What business sells a product at 20 percent of actual cost?"
he asked.
Colleges are doing it even as
states appropriate fewer tax
dollars to them. In 1987-88,
states gave an average of 8.1
cents of every tax dollar they
collected to their public campuses. In 1980-81, they gave an
average of 9.2 cents.

Halstead said some states paticularly farm and energy
states - are cutting back
simply because their economies are depressed, but that in
most cases "states can find the
money for higher education if
they want to."
Public campuses' own costs
of educating students rose an
average of 4.4 percent last
year, which means they passed
on very little of their increased
expenses to the students.

The Tohnsonian
It's about Winthrop.
It's about you.

EDUCATION IS NOT FREE
BUT THE BOOKWORM BOOKLET "HOW TO
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TEXTBOOKS"
IS:
i •• i i 11 ..
How to get
the most out of
your textbooks

CHRIS BRADY
%

aap s t u d e n t s e r v i c e

J
*V

SEPT. 7th
11:45 A.M.-1:15 P.M.
D.S.U. SNACK BAR

Ask For Your Free Copy!

Cfte^Bockwonn
HOURS: »:J#

p.m. MON.FRt.; SAT. 'til t p.m.

•IATY SHOPPING CENTER
PHONEJ 324-3122
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Students: Reagan playing games
(CPS) — Calling him a "distinguished educator," President Reagan nominated Texas
Tech University President
Lauro Cavazos to be the next
secretary of education, but
Texas Tech students didn't
necessarily agree with the
president's assesment of Cavazos.
"When I heard about it
I was surprised," said Scott
Brumley, student editor of the
school paper. "It appears to be
more a political move than an
attempt to put a competent
person in that position."
Cavazos is the first Hispanic
nominated to serve in the cabinet Reagan dismissed allegations the nomination was a
campaign ploy, saying he chose
Cavazos because "he seemed to
be the best-fitted man for the
job."

of the U.S. Department of Edustudent. He called the nomina- cation on Sept. 20.
tion "a political play" designed to
attract Hispanic voters to the
Students, Brumley said,
Republican party.
have a better opinion of Cavasos
than do faculty members. CaIf confirmed by the Senate, vasos, he said, established a
Cavazos will succeed William "decent" rapport with students.
Bennett, who announced in May "He was accessable. He had a
that he is stepping down as head hieh profile on campus."

Government Books
& More!

MP

Send for your free catalog
Free Catalog

Box 37000
Washington DC 20013-7000

Welcome Back Winthrop!

20% off of regular priced
items with WCID t)pen Mon - Sat 10-6
iviSAlUcI
located in Love's Plaza

GB1AT GIFT IDEAS

Some, however, disagree.
"There probably is somebody else more qualified," said
Joe West, another Texas Tech

frat
—
>anned use of the Confederate

WELCOME
BACK
WMEHROPi
•SOROITY GIFTS
•NOTE CARDS
-MUGS
•FRAMES
•CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
1968 CHERRY ROAD
ROCK HILL. S.C. 29730
(9C3) 306-9933

me

"GOOD MORNING VIETNAM"
starring ROBIN WILLIAMS

WED. AUG. 31st 9 P.M. in
TILLMAN AUDITORIUM

Bundles& Bows
Expressptgg$m

lag — a symbol of slavery and1
leath to black people — white,
students marched to a minority
student center, shouted obscenities and burned a small

$1 WITH WCID

THIN REFLECTIONS

TOSS.

Since then, calls to ban th<
song "Dixie" and "Colonel
Rebel," the school's mascot,
lave gone unheeded.
Meek said the university
nade a "concerted effort" to
nove a black frat to fraternity
•ow because "traditionally, fra I
srnity row has been the seat ol
fraternity power, at least symjolically."
Dixon said his fraternity was
enthusiastic about the idea be:ause it would put the black
greeks into "the mainstream oi
he campus."
The fraternity's move was st
mportant to Mississippians
hat even dov. Ray Mabus has
jotten int© the act "We are not
.... goingtokAetuffttkathis slow u;
k>wn," Mabus said of the fire.
Phi Beta Sigma move, now
las become a crusade for many
An alumnus, who wished t<
remain anonymous, guarantees
i $100,000 loan to rebuild the
louse and the university offeree
t $6,000 .-eward for information
lbout the fire's origin.

WEEK

1530 EBENEZER RD.
WELCOMES YOU BACK
During Our Fall
Festival of Firmness

DON'T LOSE YOUR SUMMER TAN
OUR WONDERFUL SOLANA SOLARIUM WILL KEEP IT
FOR YOU WITH OUR SPECIAL OFF-SEASON AND
STUDENT RATES.
WE ALSO OFFER TONING TABLES, THE "NO-SWEAT'
WAY TO EXERCISE, EUROPEAN BODY WRAPS, INT.,
DIET AIDES, SKIN CARE AND TANNING PRODUCTS,
FASHION JEWELRY AND ACTIVE WEAR.

STOP IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
OR CALL 320-4911
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
It Will Cost Less
To See Less

THIN REFLECTIONS
CAN HELP YOU
SEE LESS
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Carpenter Pat

phcobyjoeiNM

Pat Blaney Bright of the Newman Campus Ministries got handson experience in construction while repairing sub-standard
homes for a week this summer on John's Island.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
TICKETS $8.00
BUS RIDE AVAILABLE (.50)
FIRST COME- FIRST SERVED BASIS

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1300 India Hook Rd. (1 mile from campus)
Warmly welcomes back al! returning students and incoming students.
We would love to have you worship with us and offer you a home
away from home.
College Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 8:45 A.M.
Evening Worship 6:00P.M.
College Luncheon Monthly beginning Aug. 28

Bookworm

Pastor: Shelton Sanford
Assoc. Pastor: Mack Griffith
College Pastor: Sam Joyner
Looking for a student group in which you can grow in your walk with the
Lord?
REFORMED UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP
is the place to be. Come and hear about all the ways you can have your
spiritual needs met and all the avenues through which you can serve the
Lord. We meet Tuesday nights at 7:00 P.M. in room 220, Dinkins Student
Union, beginning August 30th.
Campus Staff Worker
Sam Joyner
366-4090 work
324-5863 home

Bcdty S h o p p i n g
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DSU staff planning busy fall semester schedule

The schedule for Dinkins
Student Union events is tentative except for the events with
an asterisk beside them. All
other events are planned and
are awaiting confirmation or
approval.
For unlisted times, contact
the DSU office.
AUGUST
•Wed., Aug. 31: "Good Morning Vietnam"*
SEPTEMBER
•Wed., Sept. 7: Chris Brady,*
11:45-1:15 at Union Station
"Fatal Attraction."
•Sat., Sept. 10: Captain's
Choice Golf Tournament*
•Sun., Sept. 11: Carowinds
Day.*
•Wed., Sept. 14: "Broadcast

News."
•Sat.-Sun., Sept 17-18: Water rafting trip.
•Mon., Sept. 19: Rosa Burke
Perez*.
•Tue., Sept. 20: CarlRostn, 8
p.m., Union Station.
•Wed., Sept. 21: SGA elections, "Robocop", bloodmobile.
•Thu., Sept 22: Tom Rossman, 4 p.m., Dinkins Student
Center.
• Fri., Sept. 23: Outdoor
band concert, "The Flip", 6-9
p.m.
•Wed., Sept 28: "Stakeout"
•Thu., Sept 29: Rick Kelley,
11:45-1:15 at Union Station,
Roberts Brothers Circus.

•Thu., Oct. 6: Mike Rayburn,
11:45-1:15, Union Station.
•Sat., Oct. 8: Outdoor concert
"Pili Pili", 6-9 p.m.
•Wed.,Oct. 12: "Moonstruck"
•Sat., Oct. 15: Trip to Charleston (or trip to Biltmore
House).
•Sun.-Sat., Oct. 16-22: National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
•Tue., Oct. 18: Billiards tournament, 6-9 p.m.
•Wed., Oct. 19: Ping Pong
tournament, 6-9 p.m.
•Sat., Oct. 22 Winthrop Day.
•Mon., Oct. 24: Halloween

Happening.
•Wed.-Fri., Oct. 26-27:
Rameses exhibit trips
•Wed., Oct 26: "Wallstreet"
•Mon., Oct. 31: "Friday
13th, Part Vir

NOVEMBER
•Wed., Nov. 2: "Three Men
and a Baby"
•Fri., Nov.ll: Midnignt
bowlin
•Wed., Nov.16: Reptile
World noon-2 p.m.

OCTOBER

There are
three million
Americans
alive today
who have had
cancer. And now
one out of two
cancer patients
get well!
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BACK TO SCHOOL
Wheal Estate hat moved from Love's Plaza to

Years of Life!

(TODAY'S CLOSETS HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO STOCK|
f/OUR DORM CLOSET. STOP BY OUR STORE, LOCATED IN|
pHILAND PLAZA IN NORTHERN ROCK HILL, BRING YOUR COL-|
[£GE I.D. AND GET A SPECIAL WINTHROP DISCOUNT.
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.AKL! JW 1 .

410 Oakland Avenue, Rock Hill
(the former Top Value and SftH Green Stamp Store)

Just Arrived!
General Mountain Bikes
12 Speed Bikes
from
'139' 5
• Full line of bicycles for the whole family
• 12 mos. free adjustments with all new bikes
• Repair on all makes by expert mechanics

See Our Expanded Showroom!
More Bikes! Greater Selection!

BICYCLE S H O P O F ROCK M L L
410 Oakland Avenue • Rock H»l, S.C. • 3 M 4 3 M
Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. 'til 6 pjn.
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No other profession has this power,
rhe power to wake up young minds. The
power to wake up the world. Teachers
have that power. Reach for it. Teach.
For information call

FOR THE

The Johnsonian
A part of Winthrop and Rock Hill for 65 years.

1-800-45-TEACH.

Recruiting
Young Teachers, Inc.
ROCK HILL'S FINEST TANNING SALON
OFFERS YOU THE FINEST BEDS AND
THE FINEST SERVICE
ONE MONTH SPECIAL

TAN ONCE A DAY, EVERY DAY!
(MAXIMUM SESSION 25 MINUTES)
SPECIAL PRICE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY,
SUBJECT T O AVAILABILITY.
NO MAKE-UP DAYS • NOT VALID W I T H ANY
OTHER OFFER.
TAN PERFECT,INC.
1135 N. US 21 BYPASS
ONE BLOCK OFF CHERRY RD.
ROCK HILL, SC
(803) 329-4107
M-F 7:30 AM- 8:30 P M
SAT. 9-1 SUN. CLOSED

•*4Italian Restaurant

SPECIAL #2
Spaghetti & Meatballs
with onions and garlic
bread

SPECIAL #1
8" individual pizza
with 2 toppings
(Winthrop Special)

SPECIAL #3
Two 14"deluxe pizzas with 4 toppings
• 2 meat and two vegetable •
$10.98 plus tax
Hours:
11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Mon.-Thur.
Open until 1 a.m. Fri & Sat

Minimum purchase for
delivery $5. Last call
Mon.-Thur. 11:30 p.m.
Frl.-Sat. 12:30 a.m.

YOU'RE INVITED TO THE 3RD ANNUAL
BACK-TO-SCHOOL BLAST
THURSDAY, AUG. 25, WITH

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00

THEIR UPCOMING MOVIE, •'SHAG," IS BEING RELEASED AUG. 26,
PRESENTED BY CRAZY ZACK'S AND SIGMAALPHA EPSILON.

